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Multiphoton absorption generates fluorescence signals in the focus volume providing information about endogenous fluorophores together with second harmonics. This technique allows for capturing detailed images of living cells, collagen, and elastin from the outer most layer-the Stratum corneum-to the dense fiber network of the dermis. 3 The optical coherence tomography (OCT) is another suitable imaging technology providing in vivo cross-sectional imaging of human tissues in high resolution. This technique is based on the detection of back-scattered brightness from highly reflecting tissues providing imaging of the distinct dermal and epidermal layers. 4 OCT is already used to non-invasively investigate the skin and skin diseases and represents an alternative to conventional methods like skin biopsies or surgical procedures. 5 Third, confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) is a wellestablished in vivo technique for non-invasive real time investigation of the superficial human skin layers. It provides the option of detailed imaging on a histopathological level. 6 Infections of wounds including acute and chronic wounds are important medical challenges. Bacterial infections also contribute to chronicity in wounds. 7 Therefore, sterile covering of infected wound areas is challenging for all diagnostic procedures. Especially, optical techniques rise special requirements on such covers.
Bacterial nanocellulose (BNC), a biopolymer composed of β (1→4) linked D-glucose units, is synthesized by bacteria such as
Gluconacetobacter xylinus and provides an interesting potential for biomedical application. 8, 9 Nanocellulose is composed of nano-scaled polysaccharide fibrils resulting in high surface to weight ratio with important interaction possibilities. 10 On the basis of its mechanical and biochemical properties, BNC was already introduced in the focus of research as a potential wound dressing, implant material, scaffold for tissue regeneration, and drug delivery system. 8, 9, 11 High biocompatibility and low cytotoxicity were reported and give reason for the emerging interest for biomedical use. 12 Beside high absorption and water retaining properties, BNC provides tensile strength together with flexibility to cover wounds and control the wound environment. 13 Variation in cultivation conditions results in adjustable BNC properties and continuous cultivation may produce planar BNC foils. 14 Therefore, design of shape and properties according to application is possible through biosynthesis in the cultivation process. Taken together, high biocompatibility and designable surface properties make BNC an interesting candidate for covering wound surface areas. Among the multiplicity of wound dressings, BNC provides some unique characteristics, such as a swellable consistency between foil and gel. Its soft consistency allows tight contact to topographical challenging wound surfaces to serve as a barrier for wound protection. Furthermore, nanocelluloses offer optical transparency providing a window during wound dressing or wound protection covers for non-invasive optical technologies. [15] [16] [17] Covering of potential infected wounds with transparent dressing offers both a protection barrier and a window for non-invasive imaging. Therefore, this study investigates the properties of bacterial nanocellulose foils by using well-established imaging methods, such as MPT, OCT, and CLSM.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS
| Volunteers
After detailed medical pre-operation discussions, appropriate informed consent was obtained from all volunteers included in the study.
| Study design
The entire investigations were carried out as a continuation 
| Data recording and evaluation
Image acquisition and data evaluation was performed for three different optical systems (MPT, OCT, and CLSM). Chronic wounds were measured by using MPT. BNC foil vs standard setup on healthy skin were investigated for MPT, OCT, and CLSM.
| MPT
The multiphoton tomograph DermaInspect ® (JenLab GmbH, Jena, Germany), equipped and configured as described earlier, 1 was used to investigate both, chronic wounds and BNC foil setup. The software JenLabScan (Ver. 5.9.11.0, JenLab GmbH, Jena, Germany) was utilized to record the emission signal to multi-channel TIFF (tagged image file format-*.tif).
| MPT measurement of chronic wound
At the center and the edge of the chronic wound 8 and 6 stacks were recorded with a scan time of 1 second per stack. This scan time was chosen in order to warrant measurement stability. 18 Each Z-stack started at the wound surface and was moved on the Z-axis into the depth of 225 μm at increments of 5 μm resulting in 50 single scans per stack (1 second).
Wound secretions were taken from all patients for microbiological investigations and were examined for gram-negative bacteria, streptococci, and fungi. 
| MPT measurement of BNC foil
| OCT measurement of BNC foil
The VivoSight OCT system from Michelson Diagnostic was used to capture 2D images of healthy skin by using the coverslip and the BNC foil. The foil was loaded with 85% glycerol for 5 minutes. The system provides a wavelength of 1305 nm, a field of view of 6 mm × 6 mm, a focus depth up to 2 mm and a frame rate of 11 frames per second. 
| CLSM measurement of BNC foil
The Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope Vivascope ® 1500/3000 was used to capture images from healthy skin by using standard configuration and the BNC foil loaded with 85% glycerol. It works with a frame rate of nine frames per second, a lateral resolution of 1.25 μm and a Z-stepping of 4.57 μm. The installed near-infrared laser (830 nm) provides the opportunity to penetrate the skin noninvasively from the epidermis all the way down to the superficial dermis. The captured gray-scale images were used to generate stacks with 68 frames for each of them via imageJ software version 1.51n.
For every stack (n = 3) the Z-profile was plotted and the measured values were used for calculation of the mean and standard error of the mean in Microsoft Excel Version 2010 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA).
| RE SULTS
| Chronic wound
In Figure 1 , the SAAID curve of healthy skin (comparison area) is
shown. The SAAID curve started at slightly positive values above the surface of the skin and converged soon to negative values when skin surface was reached. At a value of −0.72 (depth 30 μm) the SAAID reached its minimum. In Figure 4C , morphological images are shown of the comparison area (healthy skin). Cells and dense cell compounds are visible. Furthermore, elastin, collagen, and dense fiber networks have been found during imaging. Figure 2 shows the SAAID at the center of a chronic wound. The SAAID starts at its maximum of −0.55 slightly above the skin surface.
In Figure 4A , morphological images are shown of the center of the chronic wound. No cells or cell compounds are visible. Furthermore, no fibers or dense fiber networks were found during measurement.
In Figure 3 , a completely different behavior of the SAAID compared to Figures 1 and 2 can be observed. The SAAID started at the surface. After its minimum it increased to its maximum of 0.79 in a depth of 195 μm until the end of the measurement. In Figure 4B , morphological images of the border of the chronic wound are shown.
Cells with a large surrounding intercellular space in comparison to the healthy skin are visible. With increasing depth, fibers and first dense networks of fibers were found during the measurement.
In Table 2 , the isolated species which were found in wound se- 
| BNC foil
In Figure 5 , the SAAID of the measurement with the BNC foil vs cover slip is shown. The minimum of the SAAID with cover slip is lower than the minimum of the setup with BNC foil (−0.89 vs −0.77).
After their minima both SAAID curves gradually increase to their respective maximum. The increase in the SAAID is steeper in the cover slip setup than in the BNC foil setup. At a depth of 160 μm, the SAAID of the cover slip setup reached a plateau. From the maximum TA B L E 1 Scan parameters of chronic wound: parameters of scan time at this point a slight decrease in the values until the end of the measurement stack at a depth of 220 μm can be seen. The SAAID of bnc foil shows a different behavior. It reached its highest value at the end of the measurement at 220 μm. Furthermore, a shift of approximately 25 μm can be seen in the curve of the BNC foil. This was caused by its glycerol-saturated dimension and consequently, the first 25 μm represent the SAAID of the BNC foil.
In Figure 6 , morphological images are shown from the surface (Stratum corneum) down to fiber network (Stratum papillare). The images were captured by using the cover slip. In Figure 7 typical inten- up again to a further maximum (B) which is assigned to the Stratum papillare (dermis). This intensity peak is slightly higher than the peak of the epidermis. After this second maximum, the graph continuously decreases. In Figure 12 the OCT scan of human skin with the BNC foil is shown. The graph ( Figure 13 ) shows the measured intensity of this setup. The first peak is assigned to the surface of the BNC foil. After its maximum, it slightly decreases until it converges again to a further maximum, which is assigned to the surface peak of the epidermis, especially of the Stratum corneum (A). After this maximum, the graph decreases for a short period until it starts again to increase to a further maximum, which is assigned to the dermis (B)
and their components. This intensity peak is slightly higher than the peak of the epidermis. This behavior was also shown in Figure 11 , without any covering. In the further progression, the graph continuously decreases.
In Figure 14 , the intensity graph of a CLSM measurement without the BNC foil is shown. The intensity curve gradually F I G U R E 3 SAAID -development of average SAAID (represent. Sample)
F I G U R E 4 Morphological images obtained by MPT-center of the chronic wound (A), border of the chronic wound (B), comparison areahealthy skin (C) increases to its maximum at approximately 90 μm. This peak is assigned to the surface of the epidermis (Stratum corneum-A).
After that, it promptly decreases to the half of the maximum, 
| D ISCUSS I ON
| Chronic wound
By measurements in the center of the chronic wound, a decrease in the SAAID was observed, which was caused by a massive reduction The relation between cells and collagen fibers has shifted to the favor of the cells. As a consequence, the part of the AF signal in SAAID is higher than the part of the SHG signal.
In accordance with recent publications, 7 bacterial infections of chronic wound exudates were detected in this study. As a consequence of these well-known findings, sterile covers could be an important improvement for measurement in wounds to avoid crosscontaminations and protect patients and devices.
TA B L E 2 Isolated bacteria species in chronic wound samples from different patients
Isolated species in chronic wounds
Category
Isolated species Abundance
Gram-positive cocci 
Staphylococcus aureus +++
Pseudomonas aeruginosa ++
Enterobacter cloacae +++
Citrobacter freundii +
Proteus mirabilis +++
Proteus vulgaris +++
The stated isolates represent species found in different samples. The stated abundance was detected in the individual sample for the bacterial species mentioned with the abundance of the individual sample [+++ abundant, ++ moderate, + sparse].
F I G U R E 5 SAAID-development of average SAAID (representative example)-gray line (cover slip), black line (BNC foil)
| BNC foil
As well known by scientific literature, BNC foil is highly compatible to cells. 20 Furthermore, it provides a lot of properties which are helpful in treatment of chronic wounds such as a well adherent behavior to the wound surface, it keeps a moist milieu to the wound, reduces pain during handling for wound treatment and expedites the process of granulation and reepithelization. 20 Furthermore, in comparison to stiff glass cover slips the BNC foil give the possibility to cover larger and topographic challenging skin areas. During measurements, it was observed, that BNC providing sterile skin covering has no negative influence on morphological images. Only a significant reduction in the intensity for MPT and CLSM was registered. This fact had no negative influence on the analyzability to the SAAID ( Figure 5 ) and the intensity graph of the CLSM measurement (Figures 14 and 15 ).
| MPT
The Both, the reduction in the amplitudes in the AF-and in the SHGcurve is caused by the dense structure of the foil. Attributable to the fact that both curves extent to the same, the SAAID has approximately the same value than the SAAID of the comparison area. Furthermore, the structure of the foil leads to a wider and higher AF signal. In consequence, the beginning of the SAAID has a shift of approximately 30 μm, which is assigned to the foil.
Therefore, the parameter SAAID, which reveals information about wound stage, 1 can be used for BNC covered skin without important limitations.
| OCT
The OCT measurement shows two different intensity curves (Figures 11 and 13 ) which differ only in their beginning. In Figure 11 , F I G U R E 9 Typical intensity curves of AF (solid line) and SHG (dashed line) F I G U R E 1 0 OCT scan without BNC foil on skin-A, epidermis; B, dermis-The vertical marking was used for the depth measurement F I G U R E 11 Intensity graph of the OCT measurement of skin without BNC foil-A, surface peak of the epidermis, B, humb of the dermis (10 pictures averaged)-The measurement was performed along the vertical marking in Figure 10 the first peak represents the epidermis and their components. The reflective parts of the epidermis, especially the surface-Stratum corneum, lead to the intensity peak. 21 This peak has a less intense signal values than the dermis. 21 In the further progression of the graph, the second intensity peak, which is slightly higher, characterizes the border between epidermis and dermis, which shows more intense signals than the epidermis but also consist of areas with lower reflections. 21 As mentioned above, in Figure 13 , nearly the same curve behavior is shown. The first intensity peak must be caused while entering the structure of the foil. This obviously consists of reflecting parts, which lead to an intense signal, which is similar to the peak of the epidermis and dermis.
| CLSM
For CLSM measurements, the intensity curves of both measurements are different. The low intensity at the beginning of the cover-slip measurement, is caused by the unavailability of reflecting structures. The large peak, the maximum of the graph ( Figure 14A ), is caused by the highly reflecting components of the skin, especially the Stratum corneum, where the corneocytes are located. 22 In consequence, this leads to a high intensity signal. 22 With advancing depth into the epidermis, the intensity signal is getting lower. This is due to the appearance of the located cells and their melanin content.
The cells of the Stratum basale appear bright. The area of the dermoepidermal junction contains dark papillae with surrounding keratinocytes. 22 In further progress, the wide plateau ( Figure 14B This hump is most probably caused by the reflecting structures of the foil. In further progress the maximum of the graph ( Figure 15A) shows the intensity of the epidermis, especially of the Stratum corneum, where the highly reflective corneocytes are located. 22 The intensity peak ( Figure 15A ) is much lower than in Figure 14A . This fact seems to be provoked by the BNC foil, which has seemingly an absorptive character to the reflections.
| CON CLUS ION
In this study, the characteristics of the SAAID of chronic wounds in comparison to acute wounds was observed. Therefore, measurements were performed at the center and the border of the wound.
It was shown that these two areas of a chronic wound can be as- 
